
White Wine
1. Casa Del Maia ~ Pinot Grigio ~ Italy A crisp and well developed Pinot Grigio, displaying �ne citrus 
fruits, and a delicate freshness. Perfect by the glass, and great with company. 

2. One Chain Vineyard ~ Chardonnay ~  The Googly Australia
 From coller climate vineyard give a delicious, tangy white wine. Crisp, lively and bright, this citrus 
scented Chardonnay is well balanced, with tropical fruit and melon on the palate. 

3. Domqaine Vedilhan ~ Sauvignon Blanc ~ France
 Ultra clean Viognier aromas of ripe pears and peaches with a twist of Turkish delight merge into a 
palate of matching �avours. The fresh vibrant fruit is light, zippy and elegant. Best served with chick-
en, creamy sauce dishes or grilled prawns.

4. False Bay Wild Yeast ~ Chenin Blanc ~ South Africa, Waterkloof
 The long wild yeast  ferment provid3es bready aromas and complexity to the wine. Dried herba-
ceous notes, including fennel and aniseed, dominate the nose, followed by a creamy lemon charac-
ter. Ideal as an aperitif or to accompany seafood and grilled �sh.

5. Terrazze della Luna ~ Pinot Grigio ~ DOC Italy
 Stone fruit, apple and �oral nose. The palate shows delicate yet complex �oral note, subtle mineral 
character and attractive white fruit leading to fresh citrus acidity on the �nish. Craves to be an apritif 
with all 'fruits of the sea'. 

6. Moko Black ~ Sauvignon Blanc ~New Zealand, Marborough 
Zesty citrus with white stone fruits. Hints of gooseberry rolling into a full layered palate �nishing 
with a lovely balance of texture, weight and clean refreshing �nish. A stylish and thoroughly refresh-
ing. A perfect match with freshly caught seafood to a rich and meaty king prawns.

7. Chateau Dereszla ~ Dry Tokaji ~ Hungary Furmint is blended with Harslevelu and Yellow Muscat, 
delivering exquisite ripe pear and lemon aromas. Bivacious, with distinctive honeyed complexity 
and space. Highly recommeded with all spicy �avours and particularly with a richer style of Tikka 
Masala dishes. 

8. Gavi del Comune di Gavi ~ 'Nuovo Quadro' ~ Italy An enticing nose of white peach, pear and 
acacia blossoms with hints of fresh lime and gooseberry. Fresh and light zesty citrus notes and crisp 
acidity lift a textured, full-�avoured palate. Delicious with appetisers and light �sh courses. £20.95 

9. Akemi Oaked Blanco ~ Rioja ~ Spain Subtle hints of a lifted �oral component as well as a voluptu-
ouse mouthfeel, reminscent of tropical fruit, grapefruit, a touch of white paper and toast. Fine line of 
natural acidity and a round, full bodied lenth. This wine was created for spicy foods - absolutely 
amazing. 

10. Domaine de la Motte ~ Chablis Premier Cru La Motte's wine is quite rich and rounded with hints 
of grilled almonds, gently toasted oak, buttery fruit then classic mineral tones and balancing acidity 
on the �nish. 



Red Wine
11. Casa Del Mala ~ Cabernet Sauvignon ~ Italy
Classic Italian Sauvignon notes of dark fruit, with a �rm body on the palate. This is a more classic 
European style of Cabernet which has been to compliment our cuisine. 

12. La Chapelle de Marin ~ Cotes du Rhone ~ France. Delicious bramble fruit aromas complement 
the rich fruit �avours which are backed up with a hint of cloves and cinnamon. Luscious, full, rich 
and easy to drink as the tannins are smooth and supple, and the fruit is simply mouthwatering. 

13. Mastri Vernacoli Trentino ~ Merlot ~ Italy
 Fresh and fruity aromas of bramble and red fruits, with spicy notes from a short period in oak and a 
hint of nettle. The palate include �avours of cranberries, plums and blueberries, with fresh  acidity 
and crisp tannins on the �nish. 

14. Frentano ~ Montepulciano DOC ~ Italy The generous soils of Southern Abruzzo and the noble 
classic grape yield up this red wine, fermented and aged in stainless steel tanks. This wine has an 
intense ruby-red colour with purple re�ections and a fragrant nose of violets and black cherries. A 
lovely combinaion with dry rich traditional 'Apna-Style' dishes. 

15. Finca Del Alta RESERVA ~ Malbec ~ Argentina
 A perfect combination of red fruit and spices enriched by the characteristicsof French oak. Gentle 
but �rm tannins with a soft and sweet elegant mid palate. Beautiful and persistant �nish. Malbec 
was simply made for red meat.  

16. De Alto Amo ~ Rioja Reserva ~ Spain
 Cherry and reddish color with some red and pink hints. The palate is soft velvety, full, well rounded 
and balance, with a persistant and long fruit after-taste. Ferat with frilled red meats especially our 
amazing lamb chops. 

17. The Pugilist ~ Cabernet Sauvignon ~Australia
 Aromas of vibrant, cassis and mulbery lead through to a beautifully poised, elegant palate of bright 
bramble laden fruit coupled with hints of leather and smoke. Supple, textbook Cabernt with a more-
ish �nish. This wine is the ideal pairing for strong red meats like lamb  and liver and spiced dishes. 
 
18. Magpie Estate ' The Black Craft ' Shiraz ~ Australia, Barossa 
Classic Barossa Shiraz with intense savoury �avours of thick blackberry compote, black pepper and 
typical iron-rich beef �avours. �ne velvety tannins and tremendous length. Anything chargrilled and 
rich  is superb with this full bodied Aussie beauty. 

19. Chateauneuf du pape ~ Dom, Chante Cigale
 ~ France This classic Rhone red has a developed colour of mahogany with a lovely sweet nose which 
opens slowly. Sweet hay, co�ee, leather and liquorice, with a �nish that is warm, well balanced, 
sweet yet savoury and very long. 

20. Amarone Valpolicella Classico ~ Santinato DOCG ~ Italy Hints of co�ee and chocolate on the 
nose with plenty of forward sweet blackberry and plum fruit on the palate. This wine has supple 
tannins and a rich texture, and is excellent with red meats. Awesome with red meats and full 
�avoured dishes. 



Rose
21. San Vigilio ~ Pinot Grigio Blush ~ Italy 
A delicate, pale salmon coloured rose. Elegantly scented peachy, �oral characters on the nose 
lead on to juicy, ripe berry fruit that �lls the palate. Best enjoyed with friends. 

22. Wildwood ~ Zinfandel Rose ~ United States Ripe juicy grapes produce this delightful wine 
with aromas of fresh strawberries and soft red fruits. A hint of candy create this perfectly 
balanced easy drinking and refreshing rose. Serve chilled as an aperitifor accompany with 
lightly spiced chicken and seafood dishes. 

23. 1749 ~ Rose d'Anjoou ~ 
France 
Very pretty pale strawberry pink colour. his has delicate summer pudding aromas - mostly 
strawberry and respberry. Dry but full of fruit, this so easy to drink with balancing but deli-
cate acidity. 

24. Croix d'Or ~ Pinot Noir Rose 
~ France
 Dry, aromatic Pinot Noir rose is a specially of Sancerre although demand sill makes it quite a 
rarity. This wine is soft and fragrant with summer pudding aromas and a fresh acidity. Highly 
recommended with more spicy �avours provide a lovely mouth watering combination. 



Champagne & Sparkling
25. Prosecco Spumante DOC ~ Italy
 Delicate fruit and a persistent �zz, with light, airy acidity to balance the refreshing palate. This is the 
sparkling wine of choice amongst discerning �zz drinkers, and is well balanced enough to please 
everyone.  

26. Lunetta Prosecco Spumante 'Baby' 20cl ~ Italy 
Aromas of stone fuits, particularly peach, and also hints of apple. A crips light, and well-balanced 
wine with creamy mousse and selicate apple and pear characters. 

27. Moet Chandon Imperial Non Vintage Brut ~ France 
Candied fruit and soft fruit on the nose and palate are rounded o� with a hint of bread. The bubbles 
are �ne and clear, and the �nish opens up with more fruit, and a lengthy �nish. The classic Moet that 
everyone loves! 

28. Laurent Perrier ~ Cuvee Rose ~ France
 The world famous pink champagne! Intensely clean, well de�ned and fruity �avours open up into a 
vibrant palate of red berries, strawberries, Morello cherries, blackcurrants and raspberries. This stun-
ning wine is supple and rounded on the long �nish.

 29. Dom Perignon Brut ~ France 
A truly world class Champagne! and one for the discerning drinkers. Striking and vibrant, with notes 
of complex candied fruit and spice on the palate, with a fresh green �nish that lasts forever.


